4th IGeLU Meeting, Helsinki 2009
Session 22b: Aleph / ARC

**Agenda**

1. Greeting, introduction
2. Report - status and activities
3. AOB

4. Presentation:  
   *I can’t buy ARC – A. Ribeiro, T. Fernandes*
Report on activities

• Conference calls and emails
  • Informed community by mail
• Mails, questions, ideas via the igelu-arc mailing list
• Newsletter article
  • pre- and post-conference Helsinki

• ARC enhancement poll
• Poor feedback: 11 answers
  • WYSIWYG: hard to convince Ex Libris
Other requested fields:

- z30_note_opac
- z30_process_status_date (v19)
- Z77_I_SHIP_AMOUNT
- Z77_I_OVER_AMOUNT
- Z77_I_INSU_AMOUNT
- Z77_I_DISC_AMOUNT
- Z77_I_NOTE
- Z601_NOTE
- Z75_I_NET_AMOUNT
ARC poll – lessons learned

- Number of customers?
- ELUNA / IGeLU?
- Users satisfied?
- Users resigned?

Future

- URC – URM Reporting Center?
- Data model
- Participation – focus group
Discussion

• What can we do now? And how?

• Action plan

• Suggestions, please